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IV. 5.

The Lancet Reprint London, 2 Jan. 1 847.

Title: Surgical operations performed during insensibility, pro-

duced by the inhalation of sulphuric ether. (Communicated
by Francis Boott, M.D.). The Lancet, 2 January 1847, ^' 5-8-

Note: The original title was not given. Jacob Bigelow, the father of H. J. Bige-
low, wrote on a8 November to Francis Boott of London telling him of Morton s

discovery and enclosing the te.\t of his son's communication as it had appeared
in the Boston Daily Advertiser. Boott forwarded Jacob Bigelow's letter and H.
J. B.'s paper to Tlie Lancet which published them both in their number for 2

January 1847. Appended to the reprint was a letter from Robert Listen to Dr.
Boott dated ai December 1846 saying that on that day he had successfully used
ether during an amputation at the knee, thus recording the first operation under
ether anesthesia in Emope (see Cock, p. ??). Liston had learned of Bigelow's
letter to Boott on Saturday, the igth, and carried out his first operation on Mon-
day, the 21st! y
Text of Jacob Bigeloxo's letter {2% November 1846): "My dear Boott, I send

you an account of a new anodyne process lately introdnced here, which promises
to be one of the important discoveries of the present age. It has rendered many
patients insensible to pain during surgical operations, and other causes of suf-
fering. Limbs and breasts have been amputated, arteries tied, tumours ex-

tirpated, and many hundreds of teeth extracted, without any consciousness of

the least pain on the part of the patient.

"The inventor is Dr. Morton, a dentist of this city, and the process consists of

the inhalation of the vapour of ether to the point of intoxication. I send you the
Boston Daily Advertiser, which contains an article by my son Heiiry, and which
is extracted from a medical journal, relating to the discovery.

"Letr me give you an example. I took my daughter Mary, last week, to Dr.
Morton's rooms, to have a tooth extracted. She inhaled the ether about one
minute, and fell asleep instantly in the chair. A molar tooth was then extracted,

without the slightest movement of a muscle or fibre. In another minute she
awoke, smiled, said the tooth was not out, had felt no pain, nor had the slightest

knowledge of the extraction. It was an entire illusion.

"The newspaper will give you the details up to its date, since which other
operations have been performed with uniform success."

Text of Robert Lision's letter (21 December 1846): "My dear Sir, I tried the
ether inhalation to-day in a case of amputation of the thigh, and in another re-

quiring evulsion of both sides of the great toe-nail, one of the most painful
operations in surgery, and with the most perfect and satisfactory results. It is a

great matter to be able thus to destroy sensibility to such an extent, and with-
out, apparently, any bad result. It is^^n^hingfor operating surgeons, and 1
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ALPHABETICAL NOTICES OF SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH THE
TREATMENT OF DYSPEPSIA.

By Robert Dick, M.D., London.

As an interval, unexpectedly long, caused by other engagements, occurs

between the author's former paper* and the present, he thinks it necessary

to remind the reader, that his proposed plan is, to notice, in alphabetical

order, and as curtly and practically as possible, subjects connected with

the pathology and treatment of dyspeptic derangements.

Aconitum Napellus.—In one case of obstinate dyspepsia, caused (as a

post-mortem examination proved, and as, during the life of the patient,

was suspected) by scirrhus of the pylorus, aconite certainly afforded some
relief. Scirrhus of the pylorus seems to affect the stomach in two ways,

or rather, to be accompanied by two different conditions of that organ.

In one, there is erythema of the gastric mucous membrane, accompanied

with what is usually called irritable dyspepsia ; in the other, there is de-

fective circulation in the gastric mucous membrane, and the accompany-

ing dyspepsia is of the atonic form. It is in the former of these varieties

that aconite is useful
;
yet I am not satisfied that its good effects are at

all specific, and not dependent on that sedative property which it possesses

in common with hyoscyamus, conium, and even humulus and lactuca.

Like the last of these, it appears to be slightly endowed with diuretic and

diaphoretic properties (most substances which act in the one way, act also

in the other) ; and, perhaps, to these, as well as to its sedative powers, is

due the relief it gives in the irritable dyspepsia of scirrhous pylorus, which

is usually accompanied with a degree of febrile excitement, and hot hands,

feet, and skin, during which both the cutaneous surface and the kidney

act inefficiently.

The alcoholic extract of aconite is its best preparation.

Induced by the seeming success of the case above referred to, I have

tried it in one or two other cases of suspected scirrhus of the pylorus,

and with apparent advantage. These cases I afterwards lost sight of,

and I am therefore unacquainted with the terminations of them, and

whether my conjectures as to their nature were well founded. They
were characterized by extremely slow digestion ; a feeling of obsti-uction

at the angle of the right ribs, and a circumscribed fulness and hardness

there, perceptible to the touch of the examiner. They were also accom-

• See No. i), \ol. XXXV., of this Journal.
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panied with eructatipns of flatus and fluid, and tlie patients had the look

of persons suffering from some organic affection of the digestive viscera.

I may add, tiiat in the cases referred to, the examination of the liver and

of the evacuations gave no ground to suspect any peculiar hepatic de-

rangement.

Calami radix et rhizoma.—Lalamus, acorus, and acorus calamus (for

these several names are given to the same plant, the sweetflag) is an

aromatic tonic, undeservedly neglected of late years. I have frequently

observed the greatest benefit from it in cases of simple debility (functional

atony) of the stomach. It unites the properties of quassia and canella,

but in a milder degree than these exist respectively and separately in the

two plants just named. Unlike several other stimulants and tonics, it

rarely causes any febrile excitement, heat of skin, headache, ill taste in

the mouth, fcc, even though taken in such considerable doses as to pro-

duce manifest tonic effects ; and this is, in itself, a great excellence.

Aloes.—This substance is, with one or two abatements, a very valua-

ble agent in the treatment of some forms of dyspepsia and constipation.

In debility of the digestive organs, not accompanied by, or dependent on,

general debility or emaciation, or on any organic cause, but arising from

what may be considered a merely temporary dormant condition of the

nervous and muscular energy of the stomach and intestines—in such

cases aloes is appropriate, and usually acts well. The intense bitter of

the drug seems to act on the stomach as a tonic, and to educe the biliary

secretion, which, in such cases, seems to be secreted well enough, but to

accumulate in the liver. It appears to be a very efficient purgative, the

stools produced by it being copious and consistent. It is, however, not

free from disadvantages, which ought to forbid its continuous use, at least

as a sole or principal purgative. Its chief disadvantage is its causing,

probably from some stimulant property, an irritation in the mucous mem-
brane of the bowels, accompanied by an increased circulation in the ves-

sels. I differ from those who consider aloes to possess a specific and

local influence on the rectum and womb. I conceive that the hemor-

rhoidal and uterine discharges which are sometimes caused by its use, are

explicable from the fact, that when, in any way, or from any cause, the

abdominal vessels are preternaturally loaded, the rectum and womb are

the points whence hsemorrhage is most apt and likely, merely from me-
chanical relation, and from the operation of the law of gravitation, to

take place.

But this very property of aloes, which makes it ineligible as a simple

and continued jjurgative, gives it importance in other cases. In chlorosis

it IS eminently useful. In cases where, unfortunately, a periodical hae-

morrhoidal discharge is too long and firmly established to permit of a

radical cure being thought of, and where somnolence, distended veins, and
purple lips, warn us of danger, if the usual period of the discharge is ex-

ceeded—in these, and other cases^ it may be employed with good effect.

In cases of this kind, the aloes may be used locally, as a suppository, as

well as given by the mouth. In few, or no cases, would I ever recom-
mend aloes to be given alone. It is best combined with scamraony, colo-
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cynth, rhubarb, and with blue pill ; but not witli calomel or the bichloride
of mercury.

I need scarcely add, that however much indicated by dyspeptic de-
rangements, or by constipation, aloes is inadmissible in cases of preg-
nancy, in structural affections of the rectum or womb, in irritable bladder,
and in a disposition to strangury, from whatever cause.

Here again, just for the reason aloes is objectionable in the cases now
named, it is serviceable in those of an opposite kind. Thus, in blennor-
rhagic cases of a purely passive kind, in some cases of gleet, &c., it is

not merely safe, but directly useful.

In veterinary practice, aloes is extensively employed.

Amcnorrhaia.—This disease is not only very frequently accompanied
by derangement of the stomach and bowels, but it must also be princi-

pally treated by means addressed to these organs. In some cases, indeed,

it is doubtful if amenorrhoea be not entirely a secondary affection, con-

sisting of an extension to the womb of that torpor of function with which
the colon may be affected. In other, and certainly the majority of cases,

in which amenorrhoea is accompanied with chlorosis (for the diseases are

not synonymous) amenorrhoea is owing both to a deficiency of blood

generally, and also of the red globules of that fluid.

In amenorrhoea, the derangements of the stomach are two-fold ; there

is perverted appetite (pica), and there is functional debility, one or both

of which symptoms are probably connected with the languor and defi-

ciency of circulation in the mucous membrane of the stomach, or with

the altered qualities of the blood, modifying the special property of the

gustatory nerves. To the same causes are doubdess due the muscular

and nervous or functional atony of the colon, whence the characteristic

constipation ; though this is also, in part, plainly caused by the watery

and inert state of the biliary secretion.

As stated under the head of aloes, the use of the substance just named
is of great utility. It is usual in such cases to combine it with the sul-

phate of iron and myrrh
;
quinine and gentian, and also taraxacum, may

be advantageously conjoined with it. These, with canella, cardamoms,

cloves, &c., are the principal stomachic Vneans, and diough apparendy in-

direct, are perhaps the most really direct means we can employ. But

many things else may be biought into play, which time and space will

merely pennit us to enumerate, such as ergot of rye, savine, cantharides,

rue, absynthia, horseraddish, and phosphorus.

Antacid.—In cases of troublesome acidity of stomch, about which

every practitioner is often consulted, it is necessary to consider whether

the acidity arises from injudicious food or from chemical changes in food

possibly unexceptionable ; or whether it consists in morbid secretions of

the stomach itself. A simple enumeration by the patient of his system of

diet will enable us to judge whether the fault lies with it, and, if so, the

cure is, of course, obvious and easy.

If, secondly, the acidity arises from chemical changes in the food,

whether proper or otherwise, we shall find it generally manifesting its

presence by a sensation of heartburn, by eructations, &tc., at stated pe-
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riods, of from one to four hours after food ; and this circumstance forms a

valuable gi'ouii J of diagnosis between the form under notice and the one

presentlv to L.', adverteil to.

The iorni now under consideration is due to a deficiency, both in quan-

tity and quality, of the solvent secretions of the stomach, to some fault

in the pepsin, or in the various acids which are secreted into the organ,

and each of which doubtless plays a necessary part in digestion ;
another

cause is imperfect mastication. In consequence of one or both of these

causes, the food, owing to the slowness of digestion, undergoes chemical

changes before digestion has anticipated, as, if ordinarily rapid and vigo-

rous, it would have anticipated, these changes. The heat and moisture

of the stomach, in themselves dispose to chemical changes all alimentary

ingesta ; but, on the other hand, pepsin and the various stomachic salts

and acids, if normal in quantity and quality, are possessed of conservative

powers, which preserve substances against non-vital chemical changes,

though they subject them to their own vital chemical power.

This form of acidity, then, requires (besides pro re nata doses of any

simple antacid, such as potass or soda water) the use of bitters, condi-

ments, and perhaps mineral tonics, and even stimulants, such as port wine,

brandy, &ic. The object, in short, is, to give stimulus and tone to the

stomach, and thereby, if possible, to render its secretions more active and

more copious. Ante-prandial and ante-jentacular pills—as, for example,

of aloes, rhubarb, and powdered canella ; of gentian, rhubarb and cloves
;

of coiocynth, myrrh and ginger, &c.—will be found highly useful.

The third and last variety of acidity, or, as it is called, heartburn,

consists of actually morbid secretions. Now, while the former sort comes

on only at stated intervals after meals, and is quieted, for the occasion of

each meal at least, by a single dose, if sufficient, of any antacid ; there

being, then, no occurrence of the evil until the next meal—this third

variety is con-Uantly felt, and is only very temporarily allayed by the

administration of an antacid ; for as the acidity, in this case, consists of

the stomachic secretions themselves, these, constandy renewing themselves,

require as constantly fresh antidotes.

In this form, some chronic arfd serious affection of the liver or pan-

creas is probably either present or impending, and alteratives, and most
carefully considered treatment, will be required for cure, or for prevention.

Some time since, a patient consulted me for what he called " acidity of

the bowels." I asked him how it affected him. He replied that it caused

gripes and sjiasms in the bowels and rectum. It is obviously possible,

and equally probable, that morbid acidity may have place in the bowels,

large and small, as well as in the stomach ; and since the occurrence of
the case jujt leferred to, I have had several opportunities of seeing similar

cases of great severity. I believe that many cases of gripes and spasms
of the rectum and bladder are due to this cause, the latter organ being
sympathetically affected.

There is yet another affection which simulates acidity, since it is ac-

companied by a sensation very like heartburn, but yet which antacids do
not relieve. This affection I conceive to consist in some perversion in the
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nerves of common sensiition in the stomach. I find it to be best treated

by a union of sedatives and tonics, such as the oxide of zinc, and byos-

cyamus
; the trisnitrate of bismuth, and extract 6( hop ; in severer cases,

by tlie nitrate of silver and conium.

It remains, finally, to enumerate the best and simplest antacids. These
are, the carbonate and bicarbonate of potass, the carbonate and sesqui-

carbonate of soda, the sesquicarbonate and bicarbonate of ammonia,
liquor ammoniae, pulverized crabs' eyes, soap. Magnesia, as well as

lime, is always an objectionable resource. Simple demulcents, more espe-

cially those of sapid flavor, such as liquorice, relieve heartburn pco tempore,

both by diluting the acid secretions and by provoking a flow of mucus.

—

London Lancet.

DR. GREEN'S BOOK AND ITS NEW YORK REVIEWER "JUSTUS."

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Sir,—The reviewer of Dr. Green's book, in the " New York Medical

and Surgical Reporter," having for discreet reasons concealed his name,

has thus provided against any responsibility for the blundei's or worse,

widi which his article abounds. But as it bears, on the face of it, mani-

fest proof of collusion with the author, ascribing certain eulogistic notices

to grateful patients, and even indicating the individuals to whom the book

was, and was not, sent by Dr. G., it is fair to consider the author of the

book privy to the didactic averments of the reviewer ; nor can he escape

this responsibility except by a disavowal, under his own name, of the

fictions here vaunted as facts, and by a disclaimer of the pretensions here

made for himself, which he knows to be untrue. l[:ou \vill observe that

I refrain from the discourtesy of alleging against the reviewer that he is

" an agent employed by the parties," lest I should outrage both decency

and truth, in imitation of his base example. Waiving all reference to

the very lame attempt to acquit Dr. Green from promoting, or conniving

at the procurement of the notices of his book, which adroitly accompanied

the presentation copies to the editors, thus forestalling candid criticism by

a ready-made puff furnished by the publishers ; it is proposed briefly to

lay before the reader the several claims distinctly set up for Dr. Green

by this extraordinary polemical writer named " Justus," and entitled

most strangely a " review."

1st. That medical applications could be made to the interior of the

larynx, was not previously believed by the profession until it was made a

well-established fact " through the labors of our fellow citizen alone " .'

2d. " Dr. Green is the first man who ever boldly inserted into the

larynx a sponge wet with a solution of lunar caustic "
!

3d. " The discovery of the practicability of making applications to

the interior of the larynx " is ascribed to Dr. Green.

4th. " Dr. G. has discovered that the mucous membrane of the interior

of the larynx is excessively urdrriiahle, &ic. He has discovered a mode

of saving lives/' &c-
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These are a lew of the pretensions, made by the reviewer, to originality,

Sic, and conniveil at by Dr. G., with Trousseau and Belloc's book in his

hand, from which we now proreed to make extracts, which will prove

that a// and cuer^ of these pretensions are Bctitious. Moreover, Dr. G."

is represented and declared here^to have been making his researches into

this subject about the same time, without any knowledge of them. It so

happens, however, that the researches of Trousseau and Belloc were

made in 1830, 31, 32, and down to 1836, when they publislied tlieir

work on the subject, and received the prize of the Royal Academy of

Paris tlierefor in 1837 ; which during the same year was announced in

the London Medico-Chirurgical Review, and reviewed in 1838 by Dr.

Johnson, before he saw Dr. Green in London, and before he had "hap-
pily succeeded," as his book tells us, in 1839, but not until the French

work had been rendered into English by Dr. Warder for Dunglison's

Medical Library. So that it is manifest that what are called Dr. Green's

researches were made nine years after Trousseau and Belloc had made
theirs in the Parisian hospitals, and two years after their book and prac-

tice were given to the profession both in French and English.

But let us now look at the extracts from the work in question, and test

the claims set up for Dr. G. In their preface to the edition of 1837, the

authors say, " We claim being the first to prescribe and employ topical

medications in chronic diseases of the larynx." " We have ascertained

that the mucous membrane of the larynx is accessible to topical applica-

tions, and should be treated like conjunctivitis, diseases of the pharynx,"

fcc. Here it is manifest that the interior of the larynx is spoken of, for

the " mucous membrane " is not on its exterior. Again, " Various

methods have been devised to apply the caustic to the larynx. When
we wish to operate upon the upper part of the larynx and the epiglottis,

we take," &£c. [here describing the form of instrument.] " When the

porte caustic has passed the epiglottis, its extremity is to be depressed,

which buries it in the upper part of the larynx." But the following

sentence will itself suffice to show that the last pretence to disc&venj of
what is elegantly styled the " excessive unirritability " of the mucous
membrane in the interior of the larynx, is equally fictitious. " We must
not confound the organic sensibility of the larynx that sympathetically

causes the cough, with the animal sensibility of this organ, which is very
obtuse. One must have practised, or seen these cauteries performed, to

have any idea of their harmlessness, and of the litde pain which results.

We are very much afraid of cautery, for it is exceedingly painful on the
skin or mucous openings, though scarcely felt in the pharynx, larynx, or
neck of the uterus."

But to show that not a vestige of originality can be alleged for Dr. G.
it will be seen in diis work, that Trousseau and Belloc distinctly declare
that they have ascertained a " method of bringing medications in form of
vapor, powder or liquid, in contact with the mucous membrane of the
larynx, without interrupting respiration. A method of treating the larynx
by topical remedies, as we do the canal of the urethra, thus openincr a
new therapeutic avenue to laryngeal affections and renderino- tirenj

curable."
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The identity of practice is scarcely less perfect than the identity of
words in which it is described in 1836, by Trousseau and Belloc, and in

1846, just ten years after, by Dr. Green. The whalebone, by the former,
is directed to be bent at an angle of 45°, while the latter bends his over
" a circle of four inches in diameter "

! And as to the nitrate of silver in

solution, the French authors say " we use it of various strengths ; some-
times we put a drachm of the nitrate to two drachms of water, and
sometimes half this strength," while Dr. G. talks of scruples as this

reviewer says, but the book tells of " various degrees of strength."

Having thus shown that everything claimed for Dr. G. as discoveries,

by his complaisant reviewer, has been explicitly anticipated in terms ; we
now proceed to prove, by extracts from the same work, that Trousseau
and Belloc claimed not only to " make medicinal applications to the
interior of the larynx," but even to the upper portion of the trachea.

See page 136, where they modestly succumb to the older pretensions of
Aretaeus and Brettoneau to originality, and only claim to have improved
upon their methods, and succeeded in introducing collyria into the larynx,

as easily as into the eyes. And on page 49 they relate a case of suc-

cessful •' catheterism of the air passages, for the detection of a tumor
suspected within the trachea," in which a gum-elastic sound was not only
passed into the larynx, down to the vocal cords, the ultima thule of Dr.

G.'s boasted feats of agility, but through the trachea and into the bronchia.

To show the recklessness of this reviewer, we now allude to his asser-

tion that " not one of the men " who deny Dr. G.'s claim to have
discovered anything, but has " irretrievably committed himself to the

former position that it was never done at all, &c." Now this, and all the

other attempts by or for Dr. G. to make it appear that any reputable

anatomist or physiologist ever denied the possibility of topical medication

to the interior of the larynx to the extent claimed, since the proofs

furnished in 1837, by the publication of Trousseau and Belloc's work,

are fabrications, as are the citations made in quotation marks, and ascribed

here to certain nameless persons. And the ascription of such ignorance

to those ofTis who have publicly exposed the plagiarism, is wholly untrue.

The writer of this article was the first to " assail the originality of Dr.

O." when the monstrous and ludicrous claim was put forth of his having
" discovered " what had for years been the common property of the

profession, before Dr. G. had ever heard of it by his own confession.

The same lamentable want of information is betrayed by his eulogists,

one of whom compares him to the illustrious Jenner !—-a silly conceit, in

which the reviewer profoundly concurs.

At the time the first article of " Medicus " was sent to the New York
Commercial Advertiser, in reply to the anonymous notice furnished by

the publishers, the writer withheld his name, only because he did not

covet the imputation of obtruding himself before the public, and in the

hope that Dr. G. would make the amende honorable by promptly dis-

claiming the fictitious pretension so indiscreetly made. At the same time

the editors were authorized to use the name of the writer as authority for

the facts named. Soon after, the book was read, and a review forwarded
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at once to the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, over the same signa-

ture, designed for the profession. Nor had any human being been privy

to these critiques on the book, so that the insinuation that anybody, directly

or indirectly, prompted them, is as false as it is malignant, and only betrays

the " wincing of galled jades," whose " withers have been wrung " by

the truth. Nor has anything written on the subject been retracted or

regretted, so that those who " lay this flattering unction lo their souls,"

are thankful for small favore. The writer yields nothing to intimidation,

though " open as melting charity " to the claims of courtesy. Strongly

entrenched behind the ramparts of truth, however, he fearlessly defies the

imputation of either unworthiness of motive, or misstatement of fact, in

the course which duty to a humiliated and outraged profession demands.

Nor would he do Dr. G. injustice for his right hand, " not loving Caesar

less, but Rome more "
; but hating all false pretence in the profession to

which he has been ardently devoted from his youlJi, he has here resented

the outrage done to the majesty of truth, the dignity and honor of the

craft.
*' Ask you what provocation I have had 1

The stronoj antipathy of good to bad.

AVhen truth and science an affront endures,

The offence is mine, my friend, and should be yours.
Mine, as the foe to every false pretence.

Yours, as the friend of truth and common sense.''

New York, January 28th, 1847. Medicus,
(alias) D. Meredith Reese.

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

[Communicated for the Boston Medical and Siirgicid .TournHl.]

We have seen a pamphlet, the " Announcement of the Medical Institute

of Philadelphia for 1847." This institution was founded thirty yeare ago
by Dr. Chapman, to enable those medical students who remained during
the summer in that city, to have the benefit of medical instmction, by
lectures. The number of students in Philadelphia last winter, we are
told, was over one thousand. And as it is made necessary that each
should attend a course of clinical instruction at one of the two hospitals,

it is apparent that but little advantage can be had during the winter
months, and this more particularly so when the patient is too sir^k to be
brought into the lecture rooms connected with these institutions.

Hence the founder of this Institute conceived the idea, that by unitin«
with himself other medical men of known talent, and continuino- to lecture
during the spring, summer and autumn, and instead of six lectures a-day
there should be but two or three at most, a complete course of instruction
could be given, which would be of inestimable value to the student.
Tiiirty years' experience has proved the correctness of this ^reat man's
views ; and although he and his associates have retired, yet it comes
before the public with names which rank among the first in the profession
in this country. Among the lecturers we perceive the names of Peace
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Nori'is, Gerharil and Pepper—names well known to the medical profession

throughout the whole of the country. They are connected with the

Pennsylvania Hospital. Professor Fraser is in the collegiate department
of the University of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Neill is the demonstrator of

anatomy in the medical department of that institution. Dr. Page is a

young man of high professional attainments, and of great promise. He
has been for several years the Surgeon of the Blockley Hospital, and Dr.
Reese we are informed is admirably calculated to fill the station to which
he has been appointed. Appended to tlie

'' Announcement" is a cata-

lohue, containing the names of nearly two thousand of those who have
attended these lectures.

The attention of your readers is called to this " Institute " by one
who for years has known personally all the lecturers, with a single excep-
tion—and who, when he asserts that there are among them some of the

brightest ornaments of the medical profession, assures you that he is not

governed by any pecuniary motives, or misled by his feeling of friendship

in making this assertion. V.
February, 1847.

A NEW PLAN OF MEDICAL REFORM.

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,

My Dear Sir,—The causes that contribute to die origin and sustenanc

of empiricism, are subjects of interesting investigation at the present time.

I think it a matter of regret, that many influential persons, fired by an ill-

judged scientific zeal, have endeavored, by sober argumentation and rules

of logic, to demolish the prevailing systems of quackery. All past expe-

rience proves, very conclusively, that to convince a man's judgment
when his prejudices are enlisted on the opposite side, is a hopeless under-

taking. Who ever heard of a single convert being made by a religious

controversy ? The antagonists themselves commence their set-to in all

the over-boiling exuberance of christian charity—like a couple of friends

sparring. One finally gives the other a dab which sets his nose to bleed-

ing ; he retaliates, and their light sparring becomes a serious matter of

fist and skull.

Our friends of the schools militant commence their attack upon quacks,

by the declaration of sundry sound and indisputable aphorisms—such as

" truths are stubborn things," &tc. To this I reply, " and so are asses "
;

there is nothing more difficult than to drive one of these long-eared gentry

one way, when he pertinaciously sets his mind upon travelling another.

Send a country lad to drive a pig : does he endeavor by compulsion to

get the contumacious brute to walk off in the desired direction ? Not

he ; he knows by experience that he would only get his labor for his

pains—the pig, like FalstafF, will " give no man a reason on compulsion."

The only way to succeed easily is to make the spirit of insubordination

subserve his purposes, and he catches the animal by the tail to pull him

in the opposite direction. Any other plan, he will tell you, is all gammon.

ianc3
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The wrong plan has been adopted for the opposition of homoeopathy.

Denunciations have i:)een forged, and hurled with thundering sound, but no

effect, at the credulity which enshrouds mens' iiiculties, and leaves them

blind and willing victims to the doctrine of infinitesimal doses. The
system has been handled with rough ceremony, and the monstrous faith

in less-than-nothing doses assailed vvidi the fury and indignation so easily

excited by a threatened invasion of pecuniary interest ; but the gaping

crowd still swallow the little powders, and Herr Homceopath laughs in

his sleeve as he pockejts the fat fees so easily fished from the pockets of

credulous hypochondiiacs and hysterical women.
You are wrong, gentlemen ! Cease your opposition ; admit the truth

of Hahnemajia's nonsense ; nay, outstrip him in fertility of invention and

deception.,^ if a' homoeopath tells you that a globule of sugar, moistened

/^ith the 30th dilution of a given remedy, and applied to the nostrils of a

/ patient in eKtrernis, will relieve him ; reply to him, and shout to the world

that we have a remedy, so exquisitely powerful in its influence upon the

I
animal nrachine, and only known to allopathic physicians, that the same

] globule moistened with the 300th dilution (!!!) and applied to the nether

I end of a dead man, will biing him to hfe ! / You must learn the game of

T»<wg, -and ahva\''s "go better." 'Try your d—st (excuse Kentucky
vernacular) to persuade people that there is really nothing strange in

honiceopatliy, compared with some half-hatched system with which you

are about to astound the world. Catch the pig by the tail, and two to

one the '• Dutch doctors " will soon be found upon some other hobby,

denouncing their quondam favorite as the most insignificant, irrational,

and transparent hoax that was ever devised and attempted.

So with hydropathy. If Priessnitz swears that he cures his patients

by pouiiiii; cold water by the gallon down their throats, turn up your
noses at him, and tell the world that you are much more successful by
squirting buckets-full of hot water up the backway. He assails the

enemy in front, you behind—he carries the citadel by storm, yovi by
surprise; and I appeal to all authority to decide which manoeuvre is the

safest and best. If he publishes tables of cases that show a success

amounting to 75 per cent., do you publish larger tables, and claim 95
per cent. I Admitting that you do not adhere to veracity, and that you
are charged with it

;
you may be thankful that it is so, raise the cry of

persecution, and your fortunes are sure.

A good while since, after Harvey had enlightened us concerning the
circulation, it was announced to the v/orld that life might be preserved,
ad infinittim, by tlie process of transfusion. Old people pricked up their
ears, and eagerly stretched out their emaciated arms to receive anew the
vital cun-enl from a sheep ! What a captivating idea ! The o-rand

secret of earthly imiuortulity resting upon the piston of a pewter squirt

!

How the sublime blends down into beautiful harmony with the ridicu-
lous ! For a time syringes " looked up." But it was soon discovered
that this great idea was " as the ijaseless fabric of a vision." And yet
this was the wisdom of Solomon, compared with some notions fashionable
ill our day of new lights.
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Hoinoeopatliy is certainly a very popular delusion, and, like some other

delusions, exceedingly agreeable, if we could only persuade ourselves of
its truth. Who would not rather be cured, " cito et jucundc," by the
sugar of milk, than to die, " secundem artem," under the remorseless fire

of a " regular practitioner's " proscription i Wliat if a man is told, by
sneering opponents of the system, that the homoeopathic medicine is a very
near approach to pap, and that it is exceedingly appropriate to his infan-

tile credulity ! Let those laugh that win. There has been a good deal

of speculation concerning the origin of homoeopathy. It has been
attributed to ignorance, superstition and craft, and some are even un-
charitable enough to believe that Hahnemann himself acknowledged,
before his death, that it was all humbug. I profess, Mr. Editor, to be an
observing man, and I think I can explain the matter to the satisfaction of
every reasonable individual, of course including yourself in the category.

You remember, doubtless, that in old times people had no nerves—the

old gentleman in the play said that he never had any in his life. Nerves
and hysterics are things of purely modern invention. The " vapors

"

and the " blues " owe their existence to the " conventionalities of

fashionable society." The hyper-sensibility which has, in these latter

days, come to be considered the indispensable of refinement and fashion,

seems to have extended to the stomach and bowels. A while since, an
honest, rousing dose of physic was required to make an impression upon
the sturdy organs of a patient—the encounter between the doctor and
the disease was a fair stand-up fight, soon ended with hard blows, and no
favors asked. But the fashion of us moderns, which makes a man the

creation of starched dickies, high-heeled boots and tight waistcoats—the

thing of a barber's brush and the tailor's yard-stick ; and angelic woman,
a swaddling lusus—a heterogeneous compound of wads of cotton, French
chalk, buckram, and strips of whalebone, has drawn so exquisitely fine the

delicate cords of human sensibility, that the "30th dilution" applied to

the nose proves perfectly overpowering. There are thousands of persons

now-a-days, of both sexes, who, under proper circumstances, can die

Pope's aromatic death. Of course they come to life again, modestly

expecting the performance to be encored ! Great heaven ! What is the

world coming to, when sacred sensibility is worn as a harlequin's dress,

to amuse an audience, and monkeys are become the highest objects of

emulation to mankind ? " Just to that point [remarks an ill-natured

friend at my elbow] which so far divests them of common sense, as to

make men credulous of infinitesimal agencies." Softly, my dear sir, we
must take the world as we find it.

Do you not perceive that Hahnemann's system is the offspring of

necessity and of nerves ? You would begin your reformation where it

ought to end : if you restore mankind to a state of health, bodily and

mentally, and blunt by proper education the morbid sensibility of the

nerves, homoeopathy will die a natural death ; but destroy at once the

little globules, and what becomes of human nature !

Besides all this, Mr. Editor, we profess to be a litde wiser than our

fathers. I fancy, Sir, that we require something a little more pretending
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than sheep saffron and barn-yard pouUices to suit the taste of tlie present

generation. If we cure diseases by conjuration which they encountered

with the awful Ust of pills, potions and plasters ; why not ? We can

even quote precedent for our practices. There was a famous pill, cele-

brated in Pindaric verse, which, with your permission, I will copy.

'- A bninpkiii canio ni'iona^ the rest.

And llius tlie man of pill aLldressed :

' Zur, hcariiiij what is come lo pass,

Tliat your line pill liath cured the king,

And able to do cverythins;,

D'ye think, zur. t'vvill make me find my ass ?

I've lo^t my ass. zur, zo siiould like to try it
j

If th,s be your opinion, zur, I'll buy it.'

' Undoubtedly '
! the quack replied,

' Yes, master Hob. it should be tried J

Then down Hnb's gullet, cure or kill,

'I'he j^rand impostor pushed the pill.

Hob paid his lee. and off he went
j

And travelling on about an hour,

His bowels sore with pains were rent

;

Such was the pill's suprising power,
No longer able to eojitain.

Hob iji a hurry left the lane

—

And sought the grove—where Hob's two eyes,

Wide staring, saw with huge surprise

His long-eared servant Jack, his ass !!

' Adzooks ! a lucky pill !', quoth Hob ,

' Yes, yes. the pill hath done the job.'

"

" Gloloules [remarks again my crusty friend] have discovered more

asses in these times than did Pindar's pills ; and, what is stranger, all are

affected with the mange, the itch, or—something worse !" But, my good

sir, this is not the fault of the system of Hahnemann. That fact does

not condemn, by any means, the sugar of milk ; only the mal-practice,

and filthy habits of the times. We must do penance, in mercury and

sulphur, for past peccadilloes, and thank God if this is the nearest

acquaintance we are destined to have with brimstone. Allopathy has

done nothing more (we are told) in 2500 years, than to discover these

two specifics, and homcEopathy, forsooth, must teach her to employ these

properly ! It remains to be seen what the " Young Physic," recently

born under Dr. Forbes's obstetric management, will accomplish. Until

then, with an apology for the length of this straggling epistle, allow me
to subscribe myself, with great respect. Your ob't servant,

Lexington, Ky., Nov. lith, 1846. Old Physic.

ETHEREAL GAS IN RUTLAND COUNTY, VERMONT.

To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Sir,—This great patent pain preventor has made its appearance arnon<T

us, under the superintendence and special direction of two very respecta-

ble members of the medical faculty in this county, as wholesale and retail

dealers, with power to sell individual and township-rights to those whom
they may deem worthy or qualified to take charge of this curious and

*

important article—said to be the result of a tedious and tried investigation

of Dr. Morton & Co. Truly, sir, this is an age of invention and improve-
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iiient ; and, we had hoped, of benevolence, especially among medical men.
But alas ! for the medical profession ! If this kind of quackery is tole-

rated by the brotherhood generally, I say alas ! for medicine ! However,
in view of what is, let us ask—has there been an invention in the article

alluded to ? Has our good friend Dr. M. discovered, manufactured

and brought to light, a substance or article before not known ? Has his

benevolent mind and skilful hand wrought into being a monster, leviathan-

like in power, to be placed under the control of a few, whom fortune has

favored ? Noble man, a noble deed. Already do we see even our own
county papers teeming with loud-sounding certificates, lauding the " lion,"

or rather the letheon of the day.

And now, Mr. Editor, I must protest against any man, or set of men,
" patenting " an article of our materia medica ; much less the application

of that article, either simple or compound. It is true that rectified sul-

phuric ether produces, when taken by inhalation, at first, a powerful

stimulating effect upon the system ; and secondly, a narcotic influence,

which soon succeeds the first.*! At this crisis, the ethereal vapor is removed

from the patient, and in a short time the said influences pass off without

apparent injury. While in this state of stupor, minor operations may be

performed by the surgeon with, perhaps, less ])ain to the patient ; but I

cannot, as yet, believe that this genteel mode of making patients " dead

drunk " commends itself to the public, so much as to require the shield

of legal right. If so, why not make all doctors " patent doctors," and

all medicines " patent medicines," and let the whole system of " patents

and patentees " have their full course, " run and be glorified," and give

to those craven spirits that thirst for gold, the offering that they themselves

bring.

Viewing this subject in the light I do, I shall use, in all forms, all

medicines, and all drugs, of which I now have knowledge, or may have

hereafter, in all places, and under any circumstances, where- the good,

comfort, benefit, or best interest of my patients may require.

Very respectfully yours.

Pawkt, Vt., January, 1847. A. S. H.

EXCESSIVE VENF.aY—SOFTENING OF THE BR.'MN.

[A coRRfispoNDENT, a SurgeoH in the U. S. Navy, has kindly flivored

us with the following case, which occurred under his care.

Henry Butler, Negro, tet. 35, was admitted upon the sick report of the

U. S. Naval Hospital, Port Mahon, upon the evening of January 4th,

1845, with disordered stomach. Ordered R. Ipecac, 3 ss. ; and after

its operation, sulphas magnesia, § j.

5th.—Is much better; complains only of debility. No medicine re-

quired. Diet.

Uth. For the last six days has complained of nothing except debility.

Yesterday was indiscreet in his diet. This morning is jaundiced. R.

Mass. hydrarg., grs. iij.—ter in die.
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12th.—Same state. Continue mass, hydrarg. Is rather more debili-

tated. R. Quinine, grs. iij.—in solution ter in die.

1.3th.—Stop mass. Iiydrarg. Continue (juinine as before.

14th.—At 7, A. M., was found in a state resembling catalepsy ;
is with

great difficulty aroused ; keeps his teeth firmly together ; refuses to take

either food or medicine. Pulse is slow and feeble ; skin cool. Brandy

p. r. n., and sinapisms to extremities.

1.5th.—Remains in the same state as yesterday. Continue treatment,

and apply sinapisms to epigastrium.

Evening.—But little brandy has been introduced into his stomach.

His surface is cold
;
pulse veiy feeble and slow. Blisters to nape of

neck, and continue stimulus.

16th.—This morning slight re-action
;
pulse is more full ; skin warm.

Continue brandy as before. At 5, P. M., he became comatose ; sterto-

rous breathing. Continued to sink until 10, P. M., when he died.

Autopsy, fourteen hours after death.—Substance of the brain softer

than natural, with some congestion of the membranes. Medulla oblon-

gata, for a space extending downward about two inches from the origin

of the eighth pair of nerves, was so much softened as to break easily

under the fingers. The lower part of the left lobe of the cerebellum

was found in a similar condition. The entire cerebellum softer than

natural. The stomach and liver healthy. No other parts examined.

After the post-mortem examination, it was ascertained from one of the

companions of Butler, that he had for the last six months complained

almost constandy of a dull pain in his head, although he did not allude to

it whilst under my care. He was not addicted to the use of spirits. He
had been living on shore for two weeks prior to his admission into the

Hospital, and had indulged in venery to an incredible extent, and had

boasted of an extraordinary performance of this kind a night or two before

I first saw him.

The case is reported more for its phrenological than professional in-

terest, and I leave for your readers to determine which was the cause and
which the effect.

DISEASES OF LEWIS CO., MISSOURI.

[Dr. Knight, of Monticello, in a recent letter, speaks thus of the region

in which he resides, and its diseases.]

This County borders, for twenty-five miles, on the Mississippi river,

which has bottoms varying from one quarter to three miles in width.

The balance of die County is very equally divided into prairie and timber
lands. The timber is situated on the margins of small streams and creeks,

which ti averse the County in many directions. The timber land has thin,

clayey soil, except the small bottoms along the water courses. The
prairie lands are high, rolling and dry, having a black, sandy soil, with
an under stratum of clay. They are covered with thick grass, which
remains green till the frost appeai-s, generally about the first of October.
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The past season there was ahmost a continued rain until the first of

July. No more fell from that period till the first of the following October.
kVe had the most extreme heat during the summer that was ever known
in this latitude. The thermometer, lor sixty days, commencing the 6th

of July, stood, during some part of each day, above 90°, with the excep-

tion of one day in August.

Sickness, what is here called the fall diseases, intermittent and remit-

tent fevers, commenced about the 12tli of July, and on the prairie

and high grounds not a family escaped, and hardly an individual. Many
of them had the most violent attacks of congestive fever, which was
treated by me with quinine in large doses—say from eight to twenty

grains at a time. My practice has been, when called to see a person

laboring under an attack of fever, to prescribe some diaphoretic during

the evening ; and commencing, as soon as any remission occurs, which
will be generally early in the morning, and give quinine in such doses as

to get into the system from twenty to thirty grains during four hours
;

then wait till evening, and prescribe a mercurial cathartic. In giving the

quinine, I go upon the principle that the greater the fever the larger the

dose of the drug required, so that it may operate on the nervous system,

for I hold that all the fall fevers in this country are produced by the cause

operating through the nerves.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, FEBRUARY 10, 1847..

Meeting of the Counsellors of the Massachusetts Medical Society.—On
Wednesday last, although the weather was raUier unfavorable, a goodly

number of Counsellors were punctually present at 11 o'clock, the hour de-

signated in the notices. Some alterations were made in the by-laws, which

in due time will be published. Dr. Bigelow, the President, announced that

he should not be a candidate for ofRce the ensuing year. The object, in

this annunciation, was for the purpose of giving seasonable opportunity

for selecting a successor. A change of feelings, and of policy, too, on the

part of some of the gentlemen who opposed the election of delegates to the

last National Medical Convention, was as slrikino; as it was gratifying. It is

utterly useless for the Massachusetts Medical Society, or any of its most

influential Fellows, to oppose such measures as are contemplated by that

medical congress. When the whole medical public are determined to effect

chan"-es, in accordance with the spirit of the age in other departments of

society, the sturdy advocates for the old usages and customs of our fore-

fathers must give" way. It is better to yield a point that promises to pro-

duce a great amount of good, than to excite ill will by cold indifference to

the vievvs of the majority. Happily, the Council were united in the pro-

position a^ain presented, to send a representation from the Society. The

following members were nominated from the Chair, and elected delegates
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to the next National Convention in May : viz., Dr. Stephen W. Williams,

Deerfiold ; Dr. Enoch Hale, Boston ; Dr. Elisha Huntlnoton, Lowell ; Dr.

A. L. Peivson, Salem; Dr. Royal Fowler, Stockhridgo ; Dr. J. V. C. Smith,

Boston ; Dr. Jo.seph Sargent, Worcester ; Dr. Z. B. Adams, Boston ; Dr.

Lyman Bartlett, New Bedford ; Dr. E. W. Carpenter, Sandwich ; Dr. Wm.
Bridgeman, Sprinafield ; Dr. 0. W. Holmes, Boston ; and Dr. Geo. C.

Shattuck, Jr., Boston. Thus the reproach upon the old Bay State, of tar-

diness in giving in its adhesion to the great national scheme for elevating the

profession, can no longer be cast upon us. Other business was despatched

actively, yet with due regard to the best interests of the institution and those

associated with it.

We regret, in common, it is believed, with every member of the Society,

the determination of that e.vcellent presiding officer and learned physician,

Dr. Bigelow, to withdraw from the Chair. Under his administration, the

meetings have been conducted with dignity and satisfaction to all who have

had the happiness of being present on business occasions.

Influence of Occupalwn on Life.—In the fifth Massachusetts Registra-

tion Report, several tables are presented to show the average value of life

in persons who pursue different occupations. From the imperfection in

many of the returns of marriages, deaths, fee, it is not unreasonable to

suppose that this department of the registration schedule is far from being

perfect. Beginning with clergymen, and running through a catalogue of'

one hundred and thirty-seven different callings—the distinct pursuit by
which an individual is supposed by the community to earn his bread—the

longest lived men in the Slate are sculptors. Perhaps, however, as only

one of the craft has died since the establishment of registrations, this soli-

tary artist's decease is not a criterion of the longevity they may attain

—

especially when^the fact is recollected that he reached the advanced period

of ninety-three years. The next employment conducive to, or rather not

incompatible with, a length of days, is that of a midwife—one of whom
reached ninety-two. Here, too, was but a single person devoted to that

branch of industry, so that no valuable fact is established by this record.

In lS-16, the average age of gunsmiths and potters, was eiijhty ; and two
pump and block maimers finished their eighty-second year, which is a good
argmneiit that that kind of mechanical enterprise is favorable to health.

Fourteen clergynien were carried to an aggregate of 897 years, which
shows the age of each one to have been 64.07 years. Eight lawyers lived

to be fifty-nine—by which it appears that there is nothing essentially injuri-

ous to the machinery of organic life in that profession. Twenty-one phy-
sicians had allotted them only 47.64 years. There are few or no holidays

to this class of men. Professional cares prey upon constitutions operated
on by other forces, such as exposures to all the vicissitudes of weather,
broken sleep, irregular meals, &c., which individually war against a long
life. A furnace man in 1844 had reason to expect that he might live to he
39.71 years old ; in 1845, however, he could only calculate on 3:2 ; and in

1846, nothing could be more discouraging, since his chance fell down to

only 22 years, which is the shortest life in the whole column of 137 trades
and profes.iions. Teachers are on the gain in point of longevity, which may
probably have been caused by the better systems of ventilation demanded
from one season to another by those who are especially interested in the
public health. Fourteen teachers, in 1S44, lived to be 33.78; in 1845,
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there was a very pirceptible loss, the average of life being but 29.85 for

21 persons. In llie third tabular arrangement for 1846, 4-5.78 years was a

surnrisinL,^ gain, illustrating the importance of improvements in the con-

struction of school houses both for air and exercise. Those styled gentle-

men, in the old Puritan Bay State, seem to have spun out tlie thread of

life to a very satisfactory period. Whether it is to be understood that they

were simply consumers and did nothing towards producing, is not mention-

ed. It is nevertheless curious to ascertain, from a reliable source, that a

gentleiTian has a better chance for a good old age here in the variable tem-

perature of New England, than many who conceive themselves more en-

titled to whatever is desirable, from having eaten the bread of carefulness,

and also contributed to the moral and physical elevation of the community.

During 1844, these "gentlemen" saw 77.14 years ; in 1845, 6S.11; and

in 1846, ten of them attained 66.20 years. It appears from this report that

more carpenters and shoemakers die annually, in Massachusetts, than per-

sons froin any other trades. This may in part be caused by the greater

number in those professions. In 1S44, 76 carpenters died ; in 1845, 79 ;

and in 1846, 70. The average of life at that period, was 48.94 years.

In corresponding years, 110 shoemakers died the first, 134 the second, and

133 in the last.

In conclusion, it may be remarked, with safety, that there is room for

vast improvements in this new idea, in the United States, of registration.

When the people are sufficiently convinced of the utility of the undertak-

ing, and the legislature offer a little compensation for the collection of statis-

tical returns from every town and hamlet in the Commonwealth, then the

registration will be more complete, will assume more character, and will

vie with similar documents in the mother country.

Royle's Materia Medica.—So numerous are the works in this department,

that one feels himself somewhat puzzled to ascertain which system or what
author has the highest claim upon his confidence. But since we fully

realize the fact, that our knowledge of remedies in all the kingdoms in

nature, is necessarily progressive, and " that every day developes something

loth new and essential to have and to prescribe, in the management of

diseases," it should be a subject of congratulation with medical practitioners,

whenever additions are made to the common stock already accumulated in

dispensatories. Dr. Royle seems to have been a man of uncommon in-

dustry, whose mind was constantly influenced by a desire to enlarge the

boundaries of this already widely-extended field of inquiry. While he

resided in India, his researches into the antiquity of Hindoo medicines

prepared the way for a reputation which is now extensively known. The
title of his work is as follows :

" Materia Medica and Therapeutics, includ-

ing the preparations of the Phannacopoeias of London, Edinburgh, Dublin

and the United States, with many new medicines. By .1. Forbes Royle,

M.D., &c.. Professor of Materia Medica in King's College, London. Edited

by Joseph Carson, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica in the Philadelphia

Colleo'e of Pharmacy, &c. With ninety-eiL'ht illustrations." The work has

been brouo-ht out by Lea & Blanchard, in the best manner. It is a large

octavo, containing 689 well-filled pages. The internal sub-divisions of the

volume run thus:—Operations of pharmacy ; pharmaceutical chemistry;

mineral materia inedica; vegetable materia medica; medicinal plants, from

ranunculacea; to fungi ;
products of fermentation ;

etherification
; acetous
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fermentation and destructive distillation; animal materia medica, from

porllera to mammalia. Lastly, physiological and therapeutical arrange-

ments of the materia medica.

As a whole, it is a very copious and complete treatise, quite indispensable

to those at all ambitious to keep pace with the rapid advances that are being

made in medical science, and we unhesitatingly recommend it to our readers.

We thank Dr. Carson for the favor he has conferred on the country by

bringing it under the eye of publishers who will distribute it over the Union.

Hand-Book of Human Anatomy.—By copying the title-page of this new
treatise, the best notion will be given of the author's object in writing it.

" Hand-Book of Human Anatomy, general, special and topographical.

Translated from the original German of Dr. Alfred Von Behr, adapted to

the use of the English Student, by John Birkett, &c., of the Royal College

of Surgeons, and Demonstrator of Anatomy at Guy's Hospital." Messrs.

Lindsay & Blakiston, of Philadelphia, evinced their accustomed discretion

in selections for re-publication, -when they decided upon presenting this to

the medical students of the United States. There is a degree of exactness

in the construction of the work which is very necessary to the orderly pro-

gress of the student in pursuing his course in elementary anatomy. We
are reminded by it of that extremely valuable, but quite neglected system

of anatomj', by Andrew Fife, perhaps more minute than any distinctly

anatomical text-book extant in our language. The translator of this Hand-
Book has strictly endeavored to embody the descriptive parts in the fewest

words—as the reader would readily perceive, were he not notified of it in

the preface. No plates are given, which must be regarded as a defect.

However, they are by no means so scarce in libraries as not to be accessible

to those who may feel that they are needed to fully understand the text of

the author. The book, which is well printed, and comprises 487 pages,

may be had of Ticknor & Co., in Boston.

Yale College Medical Graduates.—On the 20th of January a full Board
of Examiners were present, viz. : on the part of the Connecticut Medical
Society, Archibald Welch, M.D., of "Wethersfield, President ; George
Sumner, M.D., of Hartford ; Josiah G. Beckwith, M.D., of Litchfield;

William H.Cogswell, M.D., .-of Plainfield ; Eufus Blakeman, M.D., of

Fairfield; and Richard Warner, M.D., of Middletown ; and on the part

of Yale College, Professors Silliman, Ives, Knight, Beers, Hooker and
Bronson. Twenty-one candidates, who had attended at least two full courses
of lectures, and complied with the other legal requirements, were recom-
mended for the degree of Doctor in Medicine, and received diplomas from
President Woolsey, of Yale College ; and three, who had attended one
course of lectures, received licenses from President Welch, of the Medical
Society.

The annual address to the candidates was given by Rufus Blakeman,
M.D., of Fairfield, of the Board of Examiners.

Josiah G. Beckwith, M.D., of Litchfield, is appointed to give the annual
address in 1848, and George Sumner, M.D., of Hartford, his substitute.

Geneva Medical College.—A pleasant and profitable course of lectures
to the medical students having been closed for the season, an address was
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made to the graduating class on Tuesday, January 26th, by Charles A.
Lee, M.D., which was " an exceedingly interesting, practical and instruc-

tive production—one which must have impressed itself deeply on the minds
of those to whom the speaker particularly addressed himself. The main
object was to hold up before the eye of the young practitioner, as the guid-

ing star for his future course, an elevated sense of moral duty, and to show
that an unfaltering pursuit of the path which it pointed out was the

surest, indeed the only true method, by which true eminence in the profes-

sion was to be attained. It is sufficient to say that this design was success-

fully accomplished, and this is the highest praise that we need to give to

the address."

Before Dr. Lee's address, the degree of Doctor in Medicine was conferred

on the graduates, forty-three in number.

Mr. Liston on the Respiration of Sulphuric Ether.—In the London
Lancet of January 2d, we find the following letter from Mr. Liston to Dr.

Boott, appended to the transcript of the article which appeared first in our

Journal. We have ourselves seen the original of this letter.

" Clifford street, December 21, 1846.

" My Dear Sir,—I tried the ether inhalation to-day in a case of amputa-

tion of the thigh, and in another requiring evulsion of both sides of the

great toe-nail, one of the most painful operations in surgery, and with the

most perfect and satisfactory results.

'' It is a very great matter to be able thus to destroy sensibility to such

an extent, and without, apparently, any bad result. It is a fine thing for

operating surgeons, and I thank you most sincerely for the early informa-

tion you were so kind as to give me of it. Yours faithfully,

" To Dr. Boott. Robert Liston."

Massachusetts Lunatic Hospital.—We have received the fourteenth

annual report of the Trustees of the State Lunatic Hospital. The Trus-
tees pay a well-deserved tribute to Dr. Woodward, to whom, in an emi-
nent degree, they say, is to be attributed all that has made the Hospital a
blessing and a glory to the Commonwealth. The Trustees are happy to

express their belief " that, under the administration of Dr. Chandler, the

usefulness and reputation of the Hospital will be maintained, and that those

concerned in its welfare may rely on his ability and his solicitude to per-

form all the professional and other services which properly devolve upon
him."

To CoRRKSPoKDENTS.—We Cannot possibly find room in the Journal, as reciuestod by a friend,

for the article by Sir Philip Crampton. in the London Lancet, on " Frauds of Mesmerism." We
always endeavor to avoid, likewise, copyijig i'roni that work after the American re-print is sent out.

The ibllowing coninumications have been received : one on Diseases of the West by Dr. Stone j

one from Paris, by Dr. Clondinen j one from Dr I. R. rsmith j one on the Treatment of Insanity 5

one on Apothecary Doctors ; one on Hoinceopathy j and one on Dental Reform.

Report of Deaths in Boston—for the week ending Feb. 6th. 54.—Males, 28—females, 26.

Stillborn, 5. Of consumption, 15—influenza. 2—dropsy, 2—typhus fever, 2—dropsy on the brain, 3
—convulsions, 1—lung fever, 7—infantile, 2—cancer, 1—inflammation of the brain, 1—disease of

the brain, 1 croup, 2—scarlet fever, 2—old age, 2—teething, 1—tumor, 1—delirium tremens, 1

—

accidental, )—bronchitis, 1—suflbcation, 1—hooping cough, 1—inflammation of the lungs, 1—child-

bed. 1—ulcers, 1—disease of the bowels, 1.

Under 5 years, 22—between 5 and 20 years, 3—between 20 and 40 years, 14—between 40 aivd

fiO years, ll—over GO years, 4.
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Value of the Ethereal Inhalalion.—Dr. Parmele, an eminent dental ope-

rator in the city of Washington, gives his views on the subject thus :

—

" That such inhalation will and does, in many cases, produce the desired

insensibility, there is no doubt : but there is a question involved in this mat-

ter of serious import. That it has in some instances been productive of

evil, I think no one can successfully deny ; and I believe even its warmest

advocates admit that it is not without its danger.
" I have for some time had it in my possession, and am duly authorized

to use it; but from its first introduction I have been quite doubtful as to the

propriety of administering it, especially in ordinary cases of extracting

teeth. It has ever been my opinion that an article possessed of sufficient

power to suspend thus suddenly the functions of sensation, must be, in the

nature of things, prejudicial to the animal economy, and if used at all,

should be used in the most cautious manner, and by none others than those

eminently qualified to judge of the expediency of administering it ; and I

have determined in my own mind that I should administer it to no one

without a certificate from their family physician saying that in their par-

ticular case it would be harmless ; and even then I should do it with some
degree of reluctance. I consider it far more prudent to prepare for the

simple operation of extracting a tooth by inhaling the innocent compound
vapor of resolution and common sense, than hazard the serious, and per-

haps fatal, consequences that might arise from the use of so powerful an
agent. I have conversed with numerous persons relative to this subject,

many of whom did not seem to be aware that any evil was to be appre-

hended from its administration. Possessing the right to make use of it as

I do, I presume I shall not be suspected of an attempt to excite undue pre-

judice against it. My object is to bring it before the public in its true light,

and should it prove to be what its friends claim for it, I shall not be found
backward in joining with them in its praise ; but for the present I feel it

my duty to act with prudence, and would recommend to others, either in

giving or receiving it, to observe proper caution."

On the Injurious Effects of Camphor.—Such effects of this agent, when
used as a dentifrice, have been recently very positively asserted, and con-
tradicted with not less decision. Experience is in favor of this latter opin-
ion. A subject more deserving of attention, is its influence as an internal

agent; for we find, that— " At a late meeting of the Societe Medico-Pra-
tique at Paris, many of the members cited facts tending to prove that cam-
phor is a medicine, the abuse of which is extremely dangerous. M.
Homolle related a case of phthisis, in which he prescribed more than
twenty grains of camphor, in divided doses, in the twenty-four hours ; the
effect of which was, that the patient was attacked with frightful dyspnoea,
continued nausea, and violent palpitation of the heart, all of which symp-
toms were with much difliculty subdued. Dr. Gaide mentioned the case
of a man who was in the habit of taking camphor in very large doses, as
a consequence of which he became affected with aggravated diphtheritis.

M. Moreau stated, that he had seen a lady attacked with acute meningitis,
which only yielded to the most active treatment, from having taken lari-e

doses of camphor to cure an obstinate neuralgic affection. Dr. Laharraque
said, that a butcher, for whom he had prescribed six grains of camphor,
was attacked with violent vomitings which nearly proved fatal."

—

Dublin
Journal.
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MASSACHCTSETTS GENERAL KOSPTAI..
Applications lur ihe ULiiiiiooiuii dl" jtatieiii-s, must he iiindc ai ilic Il(m|iiiiil, in UloHsom Sli'eer, he-
twceii (lie houi-d of 9 uml 10, A. M., on f^cli day of the week, excrpt SmiiJay. The pmieiit, il able,
should Jijtply Ml i-erion. 11 uiml.le to aiteuJ, Hie uiiplic Mh.n ,„a> bu made at ihe IloH|iiU!l by a Iru'iid,

Hiiil the paneiu will bt vjsjleil by the AdiillUiiiy Physician ol' ihe Iiistiiui iuii j ami lio uiie can be ad-
iHiiled wiihuui hia ceriilicate, excopt in case oT recent .uxidtJiU.

In urj:eiii t-aseri, appluatiuii may be made beivten the linurs of 2 and 4, P. M., at the residence of
Dll. Ta.WKR, Hi EbNtX 01BEt.T.

Applicaii<Mi> tiom i tic rimiiiry by letiei, must be maile by tht* ariending pbvsician of ihe palicni,
«ccoiiipaiijed bj a de»erjpiiun uf Ihe cuse; Hnd if a free bed be wwiied, bv u alaiemeiii ol the jitcu-
uiary circunjatmicea ul lUe applicunt.

TERMK OF BO "i RD.
Ill a ward coniaining 3i\, riiiie, or iwtnty bedi<, . $3 I't*r week.
Ill n wurd ooniaiuiny two brd™, Si'l jier week.
In u private room, . . ®(i or $1U per week.

Security required,—Thti anionnt of six week:*' board niiir>t bt; advanced, or a bond to pay all e\)ien-
8e» jf'veii by a respoiiBible person.
Leiiers from liie conniry slomld he i\\\-e(Xef\. post-paid, lu W. Henry Thuier, M.D., Admiiiiiig Fhy-

sicmii of the Massachii«'Mt\ General Hospital. J 20—41
Boston, Jan. J3, ld47.

A GOOD LOCATION FOR A PHYSICIAN.
A Physician', wiih a small capital, wbo is de^irom, of ati eligible locaiitm in ihecouiiiry for ihe prac-
iice ol iMediiiiit and Suiiierj, may bear of such a siiuatlcju bj direciing a letter, post-paid, to H, H.,
Boston, or ilie Editor ol This jouriial. Jan. 27— isif

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAH.
Dr. .(. H. Dix will, from this dale, relinqntsti general practice^ and at ten il excliieixely to the mediciil

and surgical treatment ol Diseases ol ihe E>e and Ear. No. 2 Boudoin Square.
FeOruaiy 11,1843. tjepr .29— epil

INSTRUMSNTS, PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, PURE MEDICINES, NEW
REMEDIES, &c.

OwtNo to the uncertainty in the sirength of many of our best remedial agentn, we are induced lo

lake this meihod of informing the Medical Faculty that we have taken great pains, nnd have suc-

ceeded in obiaiuiiig the Ibtlowing pure articles, which we can warrant of lull olliuinul strength, viz :
—

Colchicum, and all its preparations. Root. Seed, Tincture, Wine, Vinegar, and Extract; the Root,
Leaves and Extract of Aconite; very superior Eng. Extract.-i, manufactured in vacuo without heat,
of Uonium, Ilyoficiamus, Uelladonna, Taraxicum, ValeriKii, Sarsaparilla, Uolocynih Conip. and Mo-
nesia; E-iseiuial Oils of Ergot, Valerian, Copaiba, Cubtbs, Vanilla, Origanum and Camphor ; Pow-
dered articled of the Qnest quality, un.idulieratfd, such as true Turkey Rhubarb, true Socototine
Aloes, Uigitali:; Herb, Eng. Siinills, Valerian, Ipecac, Jalap, Gjiinboge, Colocynlh, Opium, Myirli
and Jamaica Ginger; Krensote of tnll strength, without the disagreeable odor, and nearly colorless

;

Imported Leaves of Digitalis, HyoMciainiis and Belladonim ; Root of true Turkey Rhubarb, Pareii a
Brava; Rliaiany and Spanish Sarsaparilla ; Valleit's Ferruginous Pills; Russia Castor; Blue Pill

of extra quality ; Phosphate n| Ammonia, a new and efiicient agent in Rheumatism ; Liquor Amnio-
niie concentrated

;
pure crystallized Nitrate of Silver ; Acetate of Leail ; Nitrate Pctassa; Sulphate

Zinc, Sulphate iron. Iodine, Tartrate Antimony, lodiiie Potassium and Strychnia ; all the prepara-
tions of Mercury, such as the Proio-(;iiioride, Hydro. Sublinit-d Eng. of a quality seldom found in
litis market, Bi Ctiloride in Crystals, I'rolo and Ueuto Iodide, Ammonialed, Red Oxide, cum Crtta,
&,c. ; Iodide Zinc, Chhiiide of Iodine, lodidp of Lead, Iodide of Arsenic, Iodide Sulphur, Cultivated
Socoturtne Aloes, true Hurgtindy Pitch, Wood Naphtha, Sulphate and Acetate of Morphia, Acouiiine,
Pure Croton Oil, Veralria, Valerianate of Quinine ; Crainille's Counter Irritant Lotion.
On articles of our own [ire|iaratinn we bestow a great deal of care in the manufacture, tinder our

own immediate sriperintendance ; as the Spirit of Laveml«- Comp., Syrup of the Proio Iodide ol
Iron, Cerate <Janihari<le>«, Dover's Powder, Compound Jttftcklhorn Syrup—a valuable rt-medy for
Scrofulous afTections, ciHancou> diseasf.<, Ace. which we fnrniHh to Physicians at 50 cts, per lb. and
coinpfisition submitted ; Eng. Poutelacl Cakes, a valuable and agreeable article for " Clfrgymeiis'
Sore Throat." Physicians who want any of their own preparations manufactured, can have iheni
compounded by uh in tlie nicest manner at the lowest wlirdesale price. We can also furnish ihem
with Odice Fixtures, Ghuss Ware, Scale:', Weights, Graduate Measures, Pill Tiles, Spatulas, Mor-
tars of Glas!<, Wedgewood Ware ; Iron, Porcelain, Agiite or Stone Spirit Lamps : Sell-acling Spirit
Lumps, on the blow-pipe principle; Minim Glasses; Meiliriiie Spoons; Sponge Brushes, lor apply-
ing caustic washes ; Veralria Ointment, &c.— Lancets, Scarificators with reverse blades, Cupping
Cases, Self Syriuiies ; cHomach Tubes, which may be used with a common Syringe for a Stomach
Pump ; Silver, Britannia, Glas^, and Gum Elastic Pt-ssaries ; Gum Elastic, Boxwood and Gum Elas-

tic, Boxwood and Goatskin, Nipple Shields ; Metallic do. with a prepared seal ; Gum Elas^tic aiol

Silver Catheters, male and lemale ;
Rectum, Gum Elastic, Wax and Cai-jut Bougies; Breast Pipes

and Pumps ; Gum Elastic Breast Bays; do. Syringes; Ramadge's Inhaling Tubes, a valuable insiru-

menl in the treatment of di-eases of the chest ; Galvanic Batteries, a portable apparatus lor apply-

tug Galvanism ; Glass Syrinces, male and lemal<* ; all sizes and varieties of Metallic Syringes, ot ex-

tra quality and finish; CauHtic Cases, Sieihoscopf". <Vc. &c. All new preparations are Htliled to our

stock as soon as ihev appear. All the above are sold at the lowest wholesale price, and may be re-

(urred at our expense if ihey do not prove satisfariory ii> price or »iualiiy.

Nov. 11.—f ply COLCORD, PHlLHRlCK A: CQ., No, 160 fVaskington Street, Boston.

VACCINE VIRUS.
PHT8IC1AN8 inanyseclionol the United Staiescan procure ten quills charged with PfnE Vaccine

ViHCs bv return mail, on addressimi the Editor ol the Bnsion Medical and Surgical JoninaKnirlos-

ing one dollar,^os(;'azd,xvjthoui which no letter will \n- mU-u Irom the oflice. Feb. 8.
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TREMONT STREET MEDICAL SCHOOL.
hu»:mer coluke of LtCTimEs.

I-v Jtditiiion lo Llie U8««! eveixifies, the rollowiiig Courses ol i-ectuies will be delivered heivre ihe slu-

deiUfj of thiis Scliool diirini^ Ihe cuiniiig seHMUii.

On Eti)ljrv(^il<*;iry} (>> riotomor Aoassiz.
Puihologicitl Aiinioiriy, by L)r. .1. U- S. Jackson.
(JompHnitive Arifitniiiy, by l)i\ Jekfribej Wvmai*.
DUeHses ulihe Skiii, by Ur. Gordon.
Medic») .lurispruUeiicf . by Dr. iSTOiiER.

Micro!)i-(i|MC)i] AnMfyjiiV, hy Ur. IIolmks.
Siiraiciil l')iiholo«>. '•* Or. H. J. Uioelow.

The iiwiiid dHili- exeicisea n( ihe wchoot will coinmeiice on ihe first of March. Examinutions or Lec-
turer wijt he siven in (he rollnvvjng brunches:

Theory and rriictice and MiUfnii Medica, by Dr. Bioelow.
Midwiiery Hitd l)ise)ihf.-s d' W.-^ncn luid Children, by Dr. Storer.
Anntntiiy niid Phynidloyj , by Di'. HoLMEs.
rturgery'uiid (JheniL-ilrj ,by Di,H. J. IJiGELOW.

The students will have admission lo Ihe MRssiichunert& General Hospital and Ihe Eye and Ear Inlir-

niiiry, and opportuntUeD \vill he provided lur nbtaiuini; r practical acquainlance with anatoiKy and
obsieirics, Feb. 10—4tep— eo(>.

JOSEPH BURNETT,
Apothecarv (SiiccEssoR TO T. Mbtcalf), No. 33 Trbmont Row,

Offers to Surgeons mid Dfiitt^i.-', the be»( flelected as)^oilnicnt of Iiistrumeiitij to he lound in the city
;

conairtiiiig in pari o| Anipuialnig, TrepHiinini{, (>b;fletricut, Didsecling, StrableniUK, I'ockei, Eye, and
Cooper's tjases; Sciirifliraiurs, Cathelers, Uongies, Stomach Tumps, Injtrciing do., Spring und Thumb
l.jtnceis, Di««cciin^ and JDresrtina; ScisBors, Trocars, Needles, Bistouries; Dressing, Uisseciing, Poly-
pus ami Throat Forcepi<, Tonsil Instrumenlti, 4:c. «&c., ot' AiTieriean, English and French inanulacture.

Exti'ariing Fnpceps, of (jlievalier's m tnuluclure Irtun Dr. Flugg's patterns, in set^ of 12, or f-itigly,

T*r Kuperior Ibrm and Anish ; Excuvati^rs, lUirrs, Pluggcrs, Urill^j, Files j Cutting, Sjilitiing and Puncli-
irig Forceps ; GoUl and Platiiia Plate an4l Wire, cuninioii and fine Solder, Spiral Springs, Gold and Tin
Ftiil, Mineral Teeth, in me.it \ariefy, (much the largest asKortnient to be found in New England),
<!«rind^Ione(t, and alniovt ever) ariictc u^mi In the i^urgicul or mechanical depuiimentci ol Dentistry.

Inntr'inicnts tiharpened and lepaired m' "horl notice.
1j* All orders from the conntiy sIuU ffreive careful and prompt attention.

Feb. 10.— tf

TO PHYSICIANS.
A rark o[t port unity for the purchase of a most eligible stand for the practice of Medicine and Surgery,
within 3U minulea ride of Boston, by Railroad, and iu a beautitui and flourishing village, may be heard
of by applving at this Office. Feb. 10.—41"^

NOTICE.
A PiivsictAN, in n ftonrisliing vjliaije in Maine, in extensive practice, with little or no competition,
wishes a pnrinerin business, in whom tie could reliiujiiiwh his practice ader a suitable introduction.

A pr.'tctidiMier—a working nmn of ability and lact— of s()me capital, both in funds and experience,
would lind this a most desirable stand, not. surpassed by any in the State. Apply at ihi» Office,— if by
letter, [loM-paid^ Feb. IQ—3t .

FRESH AND GENITINE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Of superior quality , carefLillv prepared lV>r Physicians' use, and for sate on the most favorable terms,
at 33Tremoni Row, Bo.ston, by .JOSEPH BURNETT,

Feb. 10.— If (Successor to T. Mttcalf.)

PHILADELPHIA OOLLEQE OF MEDICINE.
The flrst course of Lectures in the Philadelphia College of Medicine, incorporated by (he Legislature
ofPennsylvania on the 14lh inst., will he commenced on Monday, 15th March, ia47, and be continued
four months by the following Prolesiiiors .

Thomas U. .MiTciiiiLi., M.D., Thco;;;, and Practice of Medicine, Midwifery and Me-
dical .lurifprndeiice, - ' -i. - - . fee^ §25

Wm. H. Ai.lkn, A.m., Chemi-^try, . - . 25
.T. R. BuRDB.s, M.D., Mnieria Mcilica m.d Therapeutics, - - _ jg
.Iames M'Clintock, M.U., Anatomy, Physiology and t^urgery, ... 25
S. Gore White, M.D., Uemonsirator of Anaiomy.

Matrirulation Fee, $5. Graduation. %2>. Fee for any single ticket, 815. Students who have at-
tended two lull couises in other incorporated Colleges will be furnished with rickets lo the course for

§40.
The requisitions for graduation are Ihe same m those in the Fniversiiy of Pennsylvania.
The couri-c of iiisirnciion in Practical Anatomy will be commenced on Isi Miirch, 1847. Fee, $10.
For further information inquire of JAMES M'CLINTOCK, Dean^

Feb. 3-gi' 1 Narth Eleventh Street.

LECTURES ON SURGICAL ANATOMY.
The underslgneil proposes to give a course of lectures on Surgical Anaiomy. odapled to the wants of
advanced niudents and young inetlical men. The number ol tickets issued must necessarily he limited
to fifteen or iwentv. The cinirse will rommence on the Monday succeeding ihe close of the lectures
at Ihe .Medical Colleue-, am! ihere will he a tectnre duily, except on Saturday.
Fee, S5. Any larther information may he ohtaiaed at his residence, 7 We-^t Street

SAMUEL PARKMAN, M.D.
Feb. 3-41. D'monstrator of Anatomy in Med. Coilege, Harv. Univ., ^-c.

XO DENTISTS.
' "~ "

A YOUNG man who has served an apprenticeship at manufacturing Mineral Teeih, and who can eive
i^aiislHctory evidence of his ability To make bfndc-ivork equal to any ever exhibited, will go to the cilice
o( any dentist in New England, and give iOBiructions and a successful start in Ihe business, for a mo-
derate fee ami fair wages for the lime spt.i;

Address H. XL, box No. 1861, Boston Po6^olBce, post paid. Feb. 3—3tos
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